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Putin Lashes Out At McCain Over Libya-Russia
Parallel
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Region: Russia and FSU
In-depth Report: NATO'S WAR ON LIBYA

Vladimir Putin has lashed out at John McCain over his threats that the PM may face same
fate as the late Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi. The Russian premier speculated that the
US senator has been traumatized by his POW experience.

Putin presented his version of  how Gaddafi was killed,  and it  allocates a dubious place for
NATO in the scenario.

“All the world saw him being killed, all bloodied. Is that democracy? And who did it? Drones,
including American ones, delivered a strike on his motorcade. Then commandos, who were
not supposed to be there, brought in so-called opposition and militants. And killed him
without trial,” Putin explained.

“Mr. McCain is known to have fought in Vietnam. I believe he has enough civilian blood on
his hands. Is it that he can’t live without such horrible disgusting scenes as the butchering of
Gaddafi?” the Russian prime minister speculated.

“Mr. McCain was taken prisoner in Vietnam and was put, not just in jail, but in a pit! He sat
there for several years. Any person would go nuts from that!” he added.

Putin also said hawkish politicians like McCain are targeting, not him personally, but rather
Russia, because it has the strength to protect its sovereignty and its international interests
rather than submit to world domination pretenses. But there are more those who want to
see Russia as a partner, not as an enemy.

“The West is not monolithic, and we have more friends than enemies,” Putin assured.
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